Next Meeting

October 2017

Thursday, October 19, 2017
6:30 Social
7:00 Meeting Starts

Location: Temple Beth Or
5315 Creedmoor Road
Raleigh, NC 27612

October Meeting

Our guest speaker will be Toby
Lischko, an author, pattern
maker, award-winning quilter
and quilting teacher.
Don’t forget to bring:
Name tag & membership pin
$$$$ for Holiday Blocks!!!!
Show n Tell
Comfort Quilts
Block Party
Membership Dues
A Quilting Friend!
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March 16 - 18, 2018
At the September Guild Meeting we announced 2 challenges for you to participate in at the Quilt Show in March. We made a small change to the number of quilts allowed in the Silent Auction challenge. Please read the rules
again:
#1—Guild Challenge—Theme: “Heart of the Capital”
Create a small quilt to be included in our Guild Challenge display.
We will provide ballots for Quilt Show attendees to pick their favorite quilt in
the challenge. One quilt per guild member.
#2—Silent Auction—Theme: “Quilting from the Heart”
Create a small quilt to be auctioned off during the Quilt Show. All
proceeds will be given to a charity that the Guild will vote on during the October or November meeting. Guild members can submit as many quilts as
they want.
Rules for both challenges are the same:
1) Quilts must fit the theme.
2) Quilts must be 24” square or smaller; if the quilt isn’t square then the
perimeter must be less than 97” (example: quilt measuring 20x25 is ok
—90” perimeter; quilt measuring 20x30 is too big — 100” perimeter).
Drop off times will be announced at a later date. Pick up of Guild Challenge
quilts will occur during the Quilt Show Entry Pick up on Sunday after, March
18th.
The rules for the challenges are on the website on the 2018 Quilt Show
page: http://capitalquilters.org/quilt-show-2018.
Co-Chairs:
Quilt Intake and Hanging:
Quilt Judging Room:
Vendors & Publicity:
Special Exhibits:
Volunteer Coordinators:
Ribbons:
Quilt Take Down & Return:

Kim Zebrowski & Laura Suich
Ginny Esch & Ginger Cherry
Cathy Kirk & Cheryl Porter
Lanakila Alexander
Ina Stringfellow & Cathy Erikson
Nora Bailey & Theresa Morris
Roberta Miller-Haraway,
Carolyn Connelly, & Cherie Brugler
Sue Ann Jatko
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Heritage Day
Drawing Winners
Hospitality

Thanks for all the work you have done and all the work you will be doing in
the next 5 months. I'm so excited to be working with you all!
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Workshops

Kim Z
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Guild Leadership
Events

President’s Message
Dear Members of the Guild,
I found the quote below on Pinterest and it set me to thinking. While I love quilting in and of
itself as an activity – the challenge of it, the creativity of it, the satisfaction of it – in truth I am
a person with a relatively short attention span. I have a history of starting different crafts and
losing interest, sometimes partway through a project, sometimes after finishing only one thing.
Frankly, it is a matter of considerable astonishment to me that now, more than a decade after
having started quilting, I am not only still at it, but I am, in fact, just as infatuated with this
hobby/obsession as ever! I enjoy the unending uniqueness of each quilt and the process of its
creation.
I think what keeps me going is something beyond the quilting itself, however. I think it is the
community. Or, to be more accurate, the communities. I have the great joy and satisfaction
of belonging to two different bees, each with its own unique character. I have enjoyed not
only getting to know other quilters but also watching them go through their own quilt journeys, experiencing with them the downs of frustration and the ups of completion. We have
watched children grow and we have experienced loss together. I have learned from and been
inspired by them. We have pushed each other to do things that we might not otherwise have
attempted. As a quilter, I have grown and improved because of my friends. I encourage each
of you to find or to create a bee of your own to enrich your own experience as a quilter. And
the Guild can help you in that, especially in the person of the Beekeeper, Beth VanVooren.

I have also benefitted from the larger community of the Guild. Because of its size, the Guild
will never have the intimacy of a bee. It is harder to develop close ties just by being a Guild
member, but a greater investment, by choosing to get involved with a committee or the board
or a fund-raising project with others, will help. But because of its size, the Guild can do so
many things that a bee cannot. We have the resources to support the broader community
through charity and outreach. We have the resources to maintain a very impressive library,
which benefits us all. We have the resources to bring in regional and national speakers to entertain and inspire us. Some of those speakers also teach us new techniques and get us started on projects that improve us as quilters. We have the resources to put on quilt shows that
showcase our progress and talents and that educate the broader community about quilting.
Make your quilting experience richer by being part of both the larger community of the Guild
and the more intimate communities of one or more bees.
Darlene Silverman
Found on Pinterest:

Quilting: It’s more than a hobby, it’s a community.
noun
a mystical word or expression used when fabric magically appears in your stash that you forgot buying, hid under the stairs or stashed under your bed months ago
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Holiday Boutique

RAFFLE QUILT

Please be thinking of a handmade craft or quilting item that you would
like to donate for our silent auction. The item will be entered into the
auction at the November meeting and a minimum price set. In the unlikely event that an item does not receive a bid, the owner may request to
have the item returned or donated to Oak View County Park's Sleigh Bells
and Cider held the first Saturday in December.
If you would like to pass along information about materials, pattern or
techniques with your donated item, please print these up on an index card
and attach it to your item.
Thank you for the show of hands at the July meeting from those planning
to enter items into the auction! Our guild members will get to purchase
works of art and support our guild all at the same time.
Items should be new and valued around $15 or higher.
Let's see how creative we are!
Cherie Brugler

Newsletter Ads:
Email your ad to Lois McCoy
at loishmccoy@gmail.com
and mail a check payable to
Capital Quilters Guild.

Bee Keeper

Capital Quilters Guild

September Show & Tell
Wow! Bees who need people
and people who need a bee—
this is like auditioning fabric
for the perfect quilt. Please let
the Beekeeper know if you’re
looking; we have several open
bees.
Please contact:
Beth Van Vooren, Beekeeper

Keeleigh
Lettuce Bee
Noi Bland
Katie Greenwood
Nancy Honeycutt
Lois McCoy
Carol Paulonis
Karen Schulz
Claudia Sievert
Andrea Wilkins

PO Box 20331
Raleigh, NC 27619
Ads are due on Guild
Meeting Night for the next
month’s issue.
$5—Classified
$5—Business Card
$10—Quarter Page
$20—Half Page

bethv20002@hotmail.com
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DON’T MISS OUT!
If you didn’t purchase your guild t-shirt at the
September meeting you have one last chance in
October. Don’t miss out on this opportunity as
it will be your last chance this guild year. The
shirts are lime green, with a V-neck and will be
available for pickup in November. Cash,
check or charge will be accepted at the meeting. For your convenience, an order form is
attached. See you in October!
Capital Quilters Guild
Lime Green Tee Shirt Order Form
Name:________________________________
Phone Number:_________________________
Email:________________________________
Please Circle Size: Small Medium Large
Extra Large 2 Extra Large 3 Extra Large
Order Date:____________________________
Paid: $20.00
Cash
Check

Charge

Don’t Miss Out
Cookbooks are Ready!

Great News! The cookbooks are ready and
will be shipped in time to be sold at the October meeting. There are no better cooks than quilters, when
they can tear themselves away from their many quilting projects. What a great Christmas gift for family, friends, teachers and those hard to buy for individuals. Cookbooks are
$12 each – come take a look and buy one or several!

President’s Challenge
You have until our June 2018 meeting to complete a project/projects that you started in a
workshop offered through the Workshops Committees of the Guild. There is no time limit
backwards. If you started a project in a workshop you took 20 years ago, you may enter
it. In fact, there will be a prize for the oldest project brought to
the in-house show in June, in addition to the Viewers’ Choice
award(s). You may enter as many quilts/projects as you like. It
is okay if you didn’t complete the project in precisely the way
the instructor intended. If that king-sized quilt you started ended up a lap quilt, enter it. If you turned a block into a pillow or
a potholder, enter it. Just include in the description the name of
the instructor, the year in which you took the class, and (if applicable) how you changed the instructor’s workshop project into
your own project.

Christmas is right around the corner. Come by to pick up a book
for those Christmas gifts!
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Spotlight on Comfort Quilt Donations
Charity
Quilts on Wheels

Goal

Received
this Month

Final
Totals

225

51

138

3

8

Walker Bags
Quilts for Kids

225

13

59

SAFEchild

225

37

115

HOLIDAY BLOCKS
Remember to dig the one dollar bills out of
your wallets, pockets, piggy banks, etc and
bring them to the October meeting to purchase holiday blocks! Blocks may be purchased for $2 each at the October meeting,
and should there be any blocks remaining,
they will be available at the November meeting. Completed blocks should be returned at
the December meeting. Please remember if
your block is not complete, you will not be
eligible for the drawing.
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Drawing Winners:
QOW: Candy Joehrendt, Judy Jones,
Bonnie Kurth, Millie Bozek
QFK: Cheryl Porter, Anne Bowman
SC: Gail DraneyCheryl Porter, Helga Spaeth
Thank you for the wonderful support for our
Comfort Quilts programs!!!

Here is the information shared by our guests from the
Wakemed NICU unit at our September meeting:
Quilts sizes:
Small cribs: 45x34
Large cribs: 52x40
Covers for isolettes: 38x38
The exact measurement of the
rounded mattress for the isolette
is 25x19x2, but they are asking for
38x38 slips.

October 2017

Block Party
We had 41 cat blocks and 47 dog
blocks returned. The cat blocks were
won by Anne Bowman and Karen
Wahle. The dog blocks were won by
Karen Kirschner and Gail Draney.

We will exchange our completed runners at the October
meeting!

The block for this month is an Ocean
Waves block. Have fun!

Questions:
cathy@quiltingcowgirl.com
or 919-469-5378

Nora, Carolyn and Lori
nbailey207@gmail.com
ckhconnolly@gmail.com
ldenest2@hotmail.com

Membership

FOR SALE:
Husqvarna Viking Designer I in excellent condition. Made in Sweden.
Has complete embroidery unit in box with all
manuals, numerous extra specialty feet,
extra bobbins, foot pedal, and hard cover case.
$500.

Contact Rose Bullen: rosemp523@gmail.com

If you haven’t joined or renewed
your membership, please do so!
If your membership dues are paid
up, don’t forget to pick up your
membership card and annual
pin.
Thanks,
Lucretia Stuart,
Membership
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Heritage Day
Thank you so much to those of
you who volunteered to help
sell tickets for our guild quilt
raffle at Historic Oak View
County Park for their Heritage
Day event! If you have never
been to this fun, free event
(October 7th; 4028 Carya Dr.,
Raleigh), it’s a lot like an oldtime county fair (animals,
crafts, farm equipment, etc.).
Ginny Nugent

Hospitality
Thank you so much to all of you
who brought candy to the last
meeting! Your response was
overwhelming! We probably
won’t need any for the next 2
meetings!
Kelly Wyatt and Ginny Nugent

September Drawing
Winners
Attendance Drawing:
Marsha Tolley

Name Tag Drawing:
Carol Paulonis
Show and Tell:
Keeleigh
First Time: Claudia Sievert
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Toby Lischko - Beaufort, Missouri
Our October presenter is Toby Lischko of Beaufort, Missouri. Toby considers herself a traditional
quilter who likes to take traditional blocks and create something new and unique. In her classes,
she breaks everything down to basic steps that even a beginner can do. She wants you leaving her
class saying, “Wow, I did not know I could do that!” Her philosophy is “Quilting should be fun, not
hard.” There’s space in both classes and optional fabric kits to make class preparation easy! Please
get in touch with Roberta Miller-Haraway (919-559-7223 or rmillerharaway @gmail.com) to add
your name to these “fun, not hard” classes!

Thursday, October 19th Lecture:
Using Mirrors to Enhance and Add Variety to your Quilt Blocks
This lecture is guaranteed to get you hooked on using mirrors to find hidden treasures in your fabrics. The PowerPoint presentation shows a variety of ways to fussy cut your fabric using templates
and many of the wonderful effects it can create. Afterwards, members are encouraged to play with
provided mirrors and fabric samples to see for themselves.

Mardi Gras
Friday, October 20th
Learn how to piece “y” seams with a Lone Star block and how
to fussy cut pieces to make your quilt unique.
Supply list: Supply List available on our website!
Optional fabric kit provided by instructor - $55.00

Millefiori
Saturday, October 21
This is a class on how to create a unique New York Beauty quilt. It includes curved piecing, foundation piecing with freezer paper, how to find designs with mirrors, fussy-cutting with templates, using stripes in your block, and construction of the block.
Supply list: Supply List available on our website!
Optional fabric kit provided by instructor - $22.00
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Sue Beevers – Central New York State
Sue Beevers is an author, fabric designer, fabric painter, and quilter. She’s been a guest artist twice on
HGTV's Simply Quilts, and designs fabrics for Northcott.
She is a multi-faceted fiber artist who started out as a spinner, weaver, and dyer, and her fibre work exists in collections throughout the United States, Europe, and Japan. I have also travelled extensively giving lectures and workshops at most of the major weaving and spinning fibre conferences.

Square Roots
Friday, November 17
Understanding 2-Dimensional Design allows a quilter to create exciting and unusual quilts.
Emphasis is in each individual student's creative development. This
workshop has been designed for intermediate to advanced quilters
Topics include:
• One, Two and Three point perspective
• Designing Geometric Motifs
• Following design paths
• Piecing and enlarging geometric designs
• Using decorative stitching to enhance a quilt

Starry, Starry Night Sampler quilt
Saturday, November 18
This workshop has been designed for quilters of all experience levels:
There are countless pieced star design available to quilters. We will
explore star design as a basis for contemporary sampler quilts, and
look beyond traditional block settings.
Topics include:
• Designing and piecing a myriad of star motifs
• Expanding a basic star block by adding squares and triangles
• Combining blocks of different sizes
• Designing "filler" blocks
• Using decorative stitching to enhance a quilt
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Shannon Shirley – Woodbridge, Virginia
Shannon Shirley is an artist, teacher, speaker, author, and an award-winning quilter. Shannon enjoys
both traditional quilting and art quilting. She prefers to design original quilts, working from the stash
she has collected over the years. Letting the projects evolve as she works, one common thread in her
art would be mixing a large variety of printed fabrics.
Shannon has been teaching professionally since 2006 and loves working with students of all ability
levels. She particularly enjoys when she is able to help someone overcome a stumbling block of some
kind.

Introduction to Free Motion Quilting
Friday, May 18
If you have ever wanted to try free motion quilting or you just don't have the
hang of it yet, come relax and play with your sewing machine. Any machine that
you can drop the feed dogs on and has a darning foot will work. Learn a variety of
stitches and see which ones you find the easiest, you might be surprised. We will
be practicing on quilt sandwiches not creating a finished piece so it's OK if it's
not perfect! You can choose to practice on a group of ~12" quilt sandwiches or
one larger quilt sandwich, ~36"x22" or larger.

Creating Children’s Artwork Quilts
Saturday, May 19
Have you ever wished you could save your children's artwork forever? Often
these treasures do not stand the test of time. Come learn a variety of methods
you can use to recreate those special pieces you love and enjoy them for years
to come.
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Workshop Sign up Sheet 2017-2018
NAME:

PHONE:

EMAIL:
CHECK/
CASH

INSTRUCTOR

CLASS TITLE

DATE

Toby Lischko

Mardi Gras

Fri.

October 20

Millefiori

Sat.

October 21

Square Roots

Fri.

November 17

Starry, Starry Nights Sampler Quilt

Sat.

November 18

Introduction to Free Motion Quilting

Fri.

May 18

Creating Children’s Artwork Quilts

Sat.

May 19

Sue Beevers

Shannon Shirley

Payment: Payment is due when you sign up. Make your check payable to Capital Quilters
Guild and mail it along with this sign up sheet to:
Roberta Miller-Haraway
1700 Holt Place
Raleigh, NC 27607
Cost: Each workshop is $50.
Location: All workshops are held at Highland United Methodist Church, located at the corner of
Ridge Road and Lake Boone Trail. Unless otherwise stated.
Class hours: All workshops start promptly at 9:00 a.m. and last until 3:30 p.m. Be sure to pack a
lunch!
Refund policy: Full refund will be made if requested 30 days prior to the workshop. Without 30
days notice, you will only receive a refund if space can be filled from the waiting list.
Inquiries: Please telephone Roberta @ 919-559-7223 or email rmillerharaway@gmail.com if you
have any questions about any of these classes.

Full payment must accompany this sign up sheet.
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2017-2018 Guild Leadership
Board Members

Committee Members

President: Darlene Silverman
Vice President: Dorene Horton
Secretary: Sheila Talton
Interim Treasurer: Sharon Dvorak
Charity & Community Outreach: Martha Bragg
Communications: Lois McCoy
Fundraising Committee: Ina Stringfellow
Membership: Lucretia Stuart
Teachers & Workshops: Roberta Miller-Haraway
Member at Large 1: Susan Hatch
Member at Large 2: Sue Borgschulze

Bee Keeper: Beth Van Vooren
Block Party: Nora Bailey
Hostesses: Ginny Nugent & Kelly Wyatt
Library: Lori Adington & Sew ‘B’ It Bee
Quilts for Kids: Alice Ryan & Janine Wells
Quilts on Wheels: Marie Kleinman & Bonnie Kurth
SAFEchild: Diana Jones
Secret Sew-cial Swaps: Cathy Kirk
Social: Vera Beers
Sunshine & Shadows: Susan Kaydos
Quilt Show: Kim Zebrowski
Holiday Blocks: Ginny Nugent & Kelly Wyatt

To contact us, email: information@capitalquilters.org

Quilt/Vendor Shows
October 12

High Country Quilt Guild Show, First Baptist Church of Maggie Valley, 3654 Soco Road,
Maggie Valley

October 12-14

Foothills Quilters Guild Biennial Quilt Fest, Cleveland County Arts Council, 111 S.
Washington street, Shelby

October 13

Annual Cabarrus Quilt Show “Splash of Color”, Cabarrus Arena & Events Center, 4751
Highway 49, North Concord

October 20-21

Hearts & Hands ECA Quilters Guild “Look on the Bright Side Quilt Show, Dennis
Wicker Civic Center, 1801 Nash Street, Sanford

October 20

Fall Harvest Festival Quilt Show, Stecoah Valley Cultural Arts Center, 121 Schoolhouse
Road, Robbinsville

November 10

Randolph Quilters Guild Biennial Quilt Show, Randolph County Senior Adults
Association, 347 W. Salisbury Street, Asheboro

November 10

Randolph Quilters Guild Biennial Quilt Show, Randolph County Senior Adults
Association, 347 W. Salisbury Street, Asheboro

December 1

Fine Contemporary Craft Biennial Exhibit, 201 E. Davie Street, Raleigh

https://quiltersresources.com/event/shows-and-exhibits/north-carolina?sort=upcoming
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